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THE PIONEER JUBILEE

Plans For the Great Celebration
Nearly Completed

ai

THE CONSTRUCTION WORK-

IT WILL BE COMMENCED WITH-

IN

¬

TEN DAYS

t
The Chinese IDragon Chairman

Clawson Visits Ensign Peak
William H Walker Tells Why
His Name Should Be Added to

the Roll of Pioneers

ITH1N a compara-
tively

¬

short tim
now the plans of
the Utah semicen ¬

tennial commission
i1t Iji for the pioneer

jubilee will be com-
pleted

¬

and by the
17th instant on
which date the con
structior depart-
ment will take pos-
session

¬

of the north
t wing of the Conti

nentztl Market
T building it is ex-

pected
¬

4 that the
f work of construct ¬

ing the floats will be begun The com-
mission

¬

expects to supervise the con ¬

struction of from CO to 70 and the com-
mittee

¬

on designs of which Miss Cora
Hooper is chairman is anxious that I

artists who intend to compete will send
in their work as early as possible The
subjects suggested by the committee I

are al of a local and historical nature
and the artists of Utah are equal to
the task of faithfully portraying them-
on

I

floats the exhibition will be the
grandest and most interesting ever
presented in a public display But the
artists arp not expected to confine I

M themselves to the subjects suggested
Iw by the committee Their own ideas

and creations will be gladly received-
as it is the intention of the committee-
to be absolutely fair and impartial in
determining the merits of the designs

f submitted and w1 not be prejudiced-
by any ideas may have or by any
suggestions that have been made by
them

THE CHINESE DRAGON-

The magnificent Chinese dragon
which was such an interesting feature
of the Midsummer carnival parades
will also be a feature of the jubilee
parades Last year the costumes of
the Chinese attendants were not in
keeping with the dragons adornments-
but this year every costume and ac-
cessory

¬

will be obtained and the num-
ber

¬

of attendants will be doubled The
commission is now arranging for the
bringing of the dragon to this city and
in their correspondence are being as ¬

sisted by Ah Say the wealthy and
enterprising Wyoming contractor In
one of the night parades the dragon
wl represent the serpent of the Great
Sal lake Its gaudy trappings for

occasion only will be covered
with drapery which will glisten with
salt crystallizations and which are ex¬

pete under the glare of calcium
to roduce a spectacular effect

more magnificent than haever been
accomplished either by scenic artist or
float designer On that evening the
pageant will have for its title Great
Salt Lake Real and Fanciful The
floats will be decorated with materials

e4 made from the products for which th >

waters of the lake are famous Saltair
will be reproduced in salt Garfield wlii
be in miniature On a float the lake
and the islands will be in evidence the
uniforms of the attendants the trap
pinOf the horses in fact ever31 I

connected With the parade will
be encrusted with crystals of salt in
designs most fanciful and beautiful
As now planned by the commission-
the parade should be the grandest ever
witnessed on the continentP-

HOTOGRAPHS
I

OF PIONEERS-
S Allsworth of Ogden has suggested-

to
I

Chairman Clawson that photographs-
of pioneers be secured in order that
crayon portraits may be made and
hung oa the walls of the proposed halof relics He heartily endorses
plan for establishing the hal

A VISIT TO ENSIGN
1 Chairman Clason reccrtly ascended

II

Ensign peak for the purpose of noting
what work will have to be done there-
ini order to make the elaborate electri ¬

cal display now being considered by
the commission He found a rocky
formation but with drill and giant
powder the necessary excavations for
the framework can easily be made I

SOME RELICS
Hamilton G Park of this city has

the padlock which for years was used-
on the old Eagle gate It is a large
brass affair and has a peculiar com-
bination

¬

of springs which have to be
manipulated before the key can be in ¬

serted
Lydia A Hunt of Springville writes

that she has a bedspread which was
made in South Carolina 77 years ago
and a flatiron which was brought here

c in 18i7 These relics she has offered to
lend for exhibition purposes

Is A BIT OF HISTORY
Olive H Bingham of Lewisville Fre

month county Ida in announcing her-
selfj to be a pioneer relates an interest
ing bit of history in her communica-
tion

¬

She came to Utah in September
1S47 in David Spencers company Herhusbanj Erastus Bingham assisted-
the Saints in crossing the Mississippi
river while on their western pilgrimage-
from Nauvoo He crossed the river
for the last time on Feburary 8 1847
and went afar as Pisgah where he I

was instruced by Brigham Young to
return for his family This done he
journeyed west again as far a the
Missouri river and there he joined the
Mormon battalion tie arie in Utah
shortly after the and as ¬

sisted them in cutting timber until the
Q pioneers started on their return
1 journey he accompanying them as fara Big mountain where he met his

family with whom he returned to this
valley Mrs Bingham resides with her
daughter Sirs Olive Louise Bingham
Walker and a son Erastus
ham is a resident of HunUville Weber
county

WILLIAM H WALKER
Chairman Clawson yesterday re-

ceived
¬

the following very interesting
communication from William IL
Walker of Holliday Salt Lake county

Dear SirI see by the Deseret News
that the commission is desirous of lo

i crting all of the pioneers I claim
ty that my name should by right be

added to the list of 148 pioneers makf Ing that list 149 for the following
ti reasons I left Nauvoo in the first

441 ipioneer company and traveled with it
it until Council Bluffs was reached I

then enlisted in the Mormon battalion
and went as far as Santa Fe New
Mexico From there I was sent back

b with a detachment of sick men to
k winter at Pueblo Col In the spring

we struck the pioneer trail at Fort
Laramie and overtook the pioneers at

I Green River A few of the pioneers
U were sent back from this point with I

4 an express to meet the first companies-
of emigrants I wasone of that num-
ber We met the first company of
emigrant near Fort Kearney We
were sixdays without food of anyf kind except that on one day we had
a rabbit which was divided among ten
people and what wild currants and
choke cherries we could gather on the

E a banks of the Platte rivet Witn thisii company I met my wife Olive H
i Parr Walker sick in consequence of

L 4 having driven two yoke of oxen from
Winter Quarters to thIS point I then i

> returned wjth these same pioneers and- 1j

traveled in Captain Daniel Spencers
company arriving in Salt Lake valley
on the 19th of September 1847 The
only difference between myself and the
pioneers is that I traveled about 2000
miles further than they did In com ¬

pany with one of those pioneers Aaron-
F Farr of Ogden I went to the can ¬

yon hauled logs built houses in the
fort and with nwhipsaw made the frtlumber ever cut in Utah From por
tion of that lumber I made the three
first panel doors made in Utah I also
worked a little on the mill erected by
Charles Crismon on City creek for the
purpose of grinding wheat or corn I
assisted George B Waiiis in hewing
timber for President Heber C Kim
balls sawmlLJn North canyon in the
early pat 188 and in the fall of
1848 I worke days at framing on
the mill bui by John Neff-
on Mill creek F Farr and
myself built th first log houses ever
built south of Salt Lake City In Utah-
on Spring creekHolllday Burg

TO LICENSE SHEEP

RICH COUNTY WILL COMPEL
OWNERS TO PAY A TAX

The Law Was Passed at the Last
Session of the Legislature and is
a Duplicate of the California
Statute Which Has Had Its Va¬

lidity Established by the Supreme
Court of the State Other Coun ¬

ties Will in All Probability Fol-
low

¬

the Example-

In the very near future it is not at lunlikely that sheep will be licensed and
that the several counties of the state
will receive a revenue from the roaming
of the same over the public lands-

It wIll be remembered that the legis ¬

lature incorporated into the county gov-
ernment

¬

bill a provision whereby the
county commissioners can license any
business not declared by law to be illegal
This seton was taken from the law of

the supreme court has
decided that the seton apples to 11-

f Aninl thc YrflZII ofn un-

I

sheepC
j The California court passed on this
iI measure some time ago

The constitution ot that state is very
II similar in many respects to the constitu-
tion

¬

of UtahI In California the board of supervisors
of one of the counties passed an ordi ¬

nance licensing the business of herI ing pasturing and grazing of sheep
imposed n tax of 50 centsper 100 head
which was contested by a heavy owner-
of sheeD and earned from one to an¬

other ot the courts until finally passed
upon by the supreme court which decided
that it was perfectly legal

The attorneygeneral of Utah who has
looked the matter up in an opinion ren-
dered

¬

has decided that this provision of
the county government bill applies in
this that the county commissioners of
the several counties may levy a tax or
rather enforce a license collection upon
sheep men

Up to date none of the counties have
tackled the business But a few days
ago the county commissioners of Rich
county decided to break the ice and the
question was brought up and discussed-
It was agreed that the tax would be a
good thing for the county and could be
collected Accordingly the county attor
fey was instructed to draft an ordinance-
in accordance with the provisions of law
for the collection of a license for herd ¬

ing sheep In the countyand this ordi¬

nance will be presented at the next meet¬

ing and adopted
With this done no herds of sheep can

roam in the county at large without the
owner has first paid the license

That there wi be suits at law resuling there is doubt The
sheep will no doubt try to invalidate
the action of the commissioners but un ¬

der the decision of the California court iis very difficult to see where there
be any room for doubting the constitu-
tionality

¬

of the law
And with this law in force in one

county i Is very likely that it will be
passed others Certainly the counties
next to Rich wi act na similar man ¬

neran by by the same wilt have
all in the state-

It is sad to have been very beneficial
in all the counties in California where-
it has been tried has resulted in Increas¬

ing the revenues and decreasing the rov-
ing

¬

bands of sheep from other states
which come in and stay until the feed
is gone and then disappear

a

ureal BOOK re
When Dr R V Pierce of Buffalo N

Y published the first edition of his
book The Peoples Common Sense
Medical Adviser he announced that
after 680000 ccpies had been sold at
the regular price of 150 per copy the
profit on which would repay him for
the great amount of labor and money
expended in producing it he would
distribute the next halfmillion free
As this number of copies has already
been sold he is now distributing abso
lutely free 500000 copies of this most
complete interesting and valuable
common sense medical work ever pub-
lished

¬

the recipient only being re
quired to mail to him at the above ad ¬

dress twentyone 21 cents in onecent Jpostage stamps to pay for packing and
postage only and the book will be
sent by mall It is a veritable medical
library complete in one volume Icontains over 1000 pages and I

than 300 illustrations The Free Edi ¬

is precisely the same as those soldton150 except only that the books are I

bound in strong mania paper covers
instead of cloth before all
are given away I

A Restriction on Racing-
St Louis April 8Governor Stephens

today signed the horse breeders bill
The bill nrohibits more than 90 days
racing during the year at any one
track and provides that oool selling
shall
tracks

only be carried on at the race J

Will Accept No Reduction
Boston April SThe Mule Spinners

association will accept no reduction in
the Dresent scale of wages The posi ¬

tion was taken by a vote of the asso ¬

ciation at the forenoon session of the
convention which is being held here

IA-
ii Fat Food

We know that Codliver-
Oil ia fatforming food be-

cause
¬

takers of it gain
idly in weight under its

rap
and the whole body receives
vital force When prepared-
as in Scotts Emulsion it
is quickly and easily
changed into the tissues of
the body As your doctor
would say HIt is easily as
similated Perhaps you
are suffering from fat starv-
ation

¬

You take fat enough
with your food but it either
isnt the right kind or it
isnt digested You need
fat prepared for you as in
Scots Emulsion-

Let us send you a book about
it Fre

SCOTT BOWNE Chemists New York

0 4

Mr Tom Thumb and Miss Lavina I

Warren are to be married at Unity hall
Friday night at 8 oclock and Saturday
matinee at 2 oclock Dont fail to
have the little folks see it Admission
15 cents

BU IMid Your
Up

By
every

nourshiJ
part of ioaIthI

your system
with blood male pure by tak¬

ing Hoods Sarsaparilla Then you
will have nerve mental bodily and

In the Springdig-
estve strength Then you need not

because your system will
readily resis scrofulous tendencies-
and illness Then you will
know the absolute intrinsic merit o-

fHoods
SarsapanllaI i Tho Best

Spring Medi-
cine

¬

and Blood Purifier 1 six for 5 Prepared
only by C I Hood Co Lowell Mass

act easily promptly andflOOd S Pills effectively 2cents

Hotel Knutsford
New and elegant in all Its appoint-

ments
¬

250 rooms single or ensulte 73
rooms with bat

U S HOLMES Proprietor
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In the Heart

Chicago
The Union Passenger Station iChicago into which all Burlington-

Route trains run is located i the
very heart of the city

The principal hotels the largest
stores the best theatres the biggest
business establishments are only a
few bloc distant To reac them
it even necessary to a street

I cur
To reach Chicago it IS necessary

to take the Burlingtons Vestibuled
Flyer tat is it is iyou want the
best
Lv Denver930pmLvi DEnvor5pm jAr Lincoln1Od pAr pm
Ar Omaha 400 pmlr Kan CityS00 pm
Ar ChIcagoS20 am Ar St Louts719 am
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i
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i
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Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
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NKJNGBROKERAGE
3 South East Temple Street

Real Estate Stocks and Bonds uband Sold Notr wort
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A RACE WITH DEATH

John Noyes Takes a Special to
Butte

CALLED TO THE BEDSIDE OF HIS
DYING SON

The Run Between Ogden anti Butto
Made in Ten and a Half Hours
Debt of the Pacific Road
Southern Pacific Election Latest
by Wire

John Noyes one of the wealthiest
and most influential citizens of Butte
chartered a special train from the
Oregon Short Line yesterday morning-
to make a race against death from
Ogden to Mr Noyes Montana home
A telegram received from that quarter
yesterday morning conveyed the in ¬

telligence to distracted parents of the
dying condition of young John Noyes
their eldest son

The special cost Mr Noyes about
50 but it may have enabled him to

reach the bedside of his child before
the end Right of way was wired to
all train dispatchers along the system
between Ogden and Butte The dis ¬

tance to be traversed by the special is
396 miles which the road is under con ¬

tract to cover in 11 hours unless pre-
vented

¬

by unforeseen accident The
special consisted of one of the fastest
locomotives on the line and a coach-
It left Ogden at 1 oclock In the
party are Mr Mrs John Noyes
Mrs Ruth Noyes and Mrs W C Mc
White all of whom had just reached
Salt Lake from Los Angeles Gal
when the message was received which
hurries them homeward A telegram
received last night stated that the
special reached Butte in 10 ½ hours
making avery fast run

I

THE PACIFIC ROADS

Bill to Adjust Their Debts to the
Government

Washington April 8Senator Gear-
of Iowa today made a report of the
bill to authorize a commission con ¬

sisting of the secretaries of the treas-
ury

¬

and the interior and attorney
general to adjust the debts of the
Pacific railroads to the government-
The report reviews in detail the finan ¬

cial condition of the roads and their
relations to the government and ex-
presses

¬

approval of the plan to permit
I the executive officers of the govern-
ment

¬

I with the aproval of the govern-
ment

¬ I

to make an adjustment with the
owners of the property Referring to

I the provisions of the bill that equal
I

facilities shall be afforded to all con ¬

necting lines it says
It has been frequently asserted that

II the foreclosure proceedings pending in
respect to the Union Pacific properties-
wereI likely to cuhpinate in the acquisi-
tion

j

of those properties in the interest
j

j

of one out of several lines reaching j

j the eastern terminus of the Union Pa j

cifiI at or near Omaha I

This committee ha thought that
whatever the results of foreclosure of

I

the frt mortgage might be and to

sme this is perhaps beyond the
I reach of congress on account of the
priority conceded to those bonds in the

j original acts in any settlement which
I might be made with the companies
j under the authority of congress these
provisions should be inserted in order-
to make sure that the roads affected
by the settlement were kept open as
public highways in the future for the
benefit of all present or future rail-
road

¬

connections
Upon the foreclosure of the first

mortgages the report holds the gov-

ernment
¬

would have no rights except-
for the transportation of troops mails
and supplies guaranteed by the
original subsidy acts

If no other considerations except the
guarantee of equal facilities to all
connecting roads were concerned the
committee holds that this would
justify a settlement by a commission-
as these privileges could be acquired-
as a result of the foreclosure of the
paramount first mortgages

The committee considers that any
acquisition of the roads by the gov ¬

ernment would be disadvantageous-
and that a foreclosure of the govern-
ment

¬

lien can be expected to result
only in the loss of a large part of the
debts of the government The ap ¬

pointment of a committee would save
the government from being forced
from reluctantly commencing fore ¬

closure proceedings for want of author ¬

ity to make a more advantageous set ¬

tlement The bill it is explained desonly with the subsidy bonds on
Central Pacific to a point five miles
west of Ogden a distance ot tdi1
miles and the Western Pacific from
San Jose to Sacramento 123 mlles all I

claims upon the Union and Kansas Pa-
cific

¬

being now before the courts for
settlement The first mortgage bonds
on the Central Pacific are 258S3000
Western Pacific 970OCO subsidy
bonds Central Pacific 25385120
Western Pacific 1970560 I

The companies are said to have fully
complied with the terms of the acts of i

1S62 and 1864 and the Thurman act
but while their earnings have enabled
them to meet operating expenses and
interest on the first mortgage bonds
thev have been unable to provide for
the debt to the government The I

roads themselves are held to be in-

adequate
¬

for the liens upon them
which amount to about 100000 a
mile I

I

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

All the Old Ofiicers Reelected by
Unanimous Vote

San Francisco April 8The directors
of the Southern Pacific today reelected-
the

I

officers of the company by unani ¬
I

mous vote afollows
PresidentC P Huntington-
First

I

VicePresident F Crocker

Hubbard
Second VicePresident Thomas H I

Third VicePresident C Stubbs
Assistant to the President Henry E

Huntington
Acting VicePresident and Assistant

Secretary E Gates of New York
Second Assistant to the President-

and
I

ControllerWilliam Mahl of New
York j

Secretary and Assistant Controller-
E

I

C Wricht
Assistant Secretary C F Krebs of

New York
Chief EngineerWiiam Hood
TreaurerN SmihAssistant H Davis

Annual Elections
I

Parsons Kan April 8The stock-
holders

¬

of the Missouri Kansas Tex-
as

¬

I and also the Kansas City Pa ¬

cific railway companies held their an-

nual
¬

I meeting in this city today The
old boards of directors of each com-
pany

¬

were reelected Mason Herrick-
was elected a director of the Missouri
Kansas Texas company to succeed
William Band deceased No ether mat ¬

ters of interest were transacted

Back From Denver
General Passenger Agent Frank

Wadleigh of the Veser returned
from Denver morning with
nothing to relate about Western mat-
ters

¬

Trade With the Orient
Washington April SJames J Hill

president of the Great Northern rail-
road

¬

and also interested largely in
tiansportation to the Orient has writ ¬

ten a letter to a western senator in
which he points out the possibilities
of trade in China and Japan and sug ¬

gests that the tariff duties be so ad ¬

justed as not to prevent trade with the
countries across the Pacific

President Hill reviews the growth of
trade in wheat with Japan and China-
in the past three years which he says
resulted in 15 to 18 cents increase in
the price to the farmers of tile westHe says there are many
people in the Orient who never tasted
wheaten bread out might become cu-
stomer

¬

if the price was low enough
and recirocl trade relations main ¬

taine
Railway Presidents Meet

New York April SA meeting of
railroad presidents was held at the
l1equarter of the joint traffic asso ¬

today meeting ad ¬

journed shortly before 3 oclock when
Mr Blanchard gave out he following
typewritten statement

The meetingof today was a confer ¬
I ence of presidents of the trunk lines

with the presidents of east bound rail-
ways

¬

from Chicago and the board of
manager to consider the east bound
lake and rail rates as compared with
all rail rte from Lake Michigan to
Lake Superior ports Other questions-
were only corisidered incidentally and
no action was taken beyond a recom-
mendation

¬

of the gentlemen present
that a meeting of the board of con ¬

trol be held in New York on Tuesday-
next the 13th inst to consider all sub ¬

jects which might then be called up
in connection with rates the right of
the association under the decision of
the supreme court etc

The Christian Endeavorers-
New York April 8The board of

managers of the Joint Traffic associa ¬

tion ordered today that the fare to be
charged to the Christian Endeavor
meeting in San Francisco July 7 to 12
shall be one fare for the round trip to
Chicago or St Louis plus the basing
fares of 51 from Chicago and 4750
from St Louis to San Francisco

New Government Director
Washington April 8The president-

has appointed John T Bressler of Ne ¬

braska a government director of the
Union Pacific railway He succeeds R
R Nelson whose term has expired

DIED IN HONOLULU-

MRS CAROLINE D KINNEY
PASSED AWAY MARCH 25

She Was the Mother of william A
Kinney Once a Lawyer of This

Cithe Was For Years One of
Women of the Ha ¬

waiian Islands and Was Well
Know This City

I

The last steamer from the Hawaiian i

islands brings the sad news of the
death of Mrs Caroline DalyKinney at
Honolulu on the 25th of last month to
which point she returned in November
1896 accompanying her son home on
the termination of his last visit to this
cityThe

deceased was a native of Calais
Me and was reared near that place
She came of a pioneer stock that set

i tied on the rugged shores of New
j Brunswick in the ear iy period of colon f

ization After a thorough training in
the best schools of the day she was
married in 1856 to WiiaKinney then
but recently the consular j

service at Honolulu and together they
mae the trip round the Horn in a

vessel and took up their abode-
on the Hawaiian islands which with
the exception of a brief period was her

j
I

j home for 40 years I

Endowed with great common sense j

and much force of character she soon
exercised a strong influence in the ivilizing and Christianizing of the na
lives To teach was natural to her and
from the primitive systems necessary
to meet the demands of the first steps-
in the education of a semicivilized race j

she materially aided in evolving the
institutions of which the islands are j

now justly proud Hand in hand with
the leading missionaries she worked-
for the highest good of a tractable and
confiding people and by the example-
of a welllived daily life as well as
the precepts of the the good book

i

she became a power in the accomplish-
ment

¬

of the ends sought
A small family soon grew up about

her two sons and a daughter coming to I

gladden her home After a few years
the eldest son went back to visit the
old homestead of his colonial ancestors

i

but never returned to the loving
mother in the south seas While on a
voyagefrom the coast of Maine to the
West Indies the sailing craft weltdown and all on board were lost From I

this sad blow she never fully recovered
It was a sorrow that followed her
throughout remaining years al-
ways

¬

a dark shadow
After several visits to the states

about 1891 she came to live for a time
at Salt Lake with her second son
William A Kinneythen and for sev-
eral

¬

years after a wellknown attorney
of this city Here her circle of ac-
quaintance

¬

soon enlarged and she be ¬

came known and respected among the
literary and charitable people her good
deeds being manifest in many quiet
and appreciative homes where public
charity never enters-

As is well known there is a goodly
number of native Hawaiians in the vi-
cinity

¬

of Salt Lake and by this colony
she was looked upon almost aa god ¬

mother On the occasion of a visit to
Skull valley a few years ago she was
received with the greatest manifesta ¬

tons of affection and honored with a
in true island style Soon after

an address delivered by her before the
Ladies Literary society and repeated-
in one of the leading churches on the
subject of the Hawaiian people at ¬

tracted much attention and brought
both theauthor and the subject promi-
nently

¬

before the public
Although of a robust and longlived-

race her health became seriously im
paired a short time ago and she re-
turned to Honolulu The change proved-
to be only a temporary relief however
and frequent messages have come over
the waves announcing her gradual de-

cline
¬

and now the news of her death-
at home in the Paradise of the Pa-
cific

¬

surrounded by an affectionate
family loving friends and near the
completed temple of a lifes work
where her name will b upon every

Itongue until the last
The sad news comes to a host of j

friends here as a personal grief and
theyjoin with those beyond the sea inaaffectionate farewell to one of the
noble women of the age whose memory I

they will ever cherish

THLYONS CAPTURE-

Salt Lake Thief Under Arrest at
Santa Cruz

Santa Cruz Cal April 8The burg¬

lar who was caught while attempting
to open a safe in Lays saloon here is
said to be Harry Lyons an eatercrook who recently made his escape
from Salt Lake jail where he was
serving a sentence for stealing the
postmasters overcoat-

In his valise were found clippings
from Salt Lake napers containing aaccount of how Lyons
prisoners escaped bv sawing through
four doors I

Kentuckys Struggle
Frankfort Ky April 8When roll

was called in the joint legislative ses ¬

sion today the sliver Democrats de-

clined
¬

to answer hoping to break the
Quorum They wera unsuccessful and
80 voted Blackburn when a ballot was
ordered The gold Democrats voted
for the compromise candidate Henry
L Martin

The vote stood Hunter 61 Black ¬
burn 4 Martin 3ri Boyle 7Stone
16 necessary to choice 61

< c

J W EARDLEY RETURNS

After a Years Wandering Over

the Country

FALSE PRIDE LED HTO GO

AWAY

His Business Affairs Were in Such
Shape That He Could Not Remain
and Face Them When the Crash
Came Is Adjusting All His Ob ¬

ligations-

J W Eardley has returned
Herald readers are familiar with the

sudden departure of Mr Eardley from
Salt Lake a year ago and the sensa ¬

tional developments that followed His
business affairs were in a chaotic state
and he was owing large sums of money
with practically no assets His appear¬

ance on the streets yesterday was a
great surprise as it was currently re

I

ra

v
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J W EARDLETT
I

ported he had gone to Honolulu and
would never return One other rumor
current at the time was that he left I

in company with a woman and that
the latter was in some way connected
with his downfall Mr Eardley frankly
acknowledges his business errors but
emphatically denies that there was any
woman connected with the matter in
any way-

I was away behind said he to The
Herald last night and finding myself
in a fix went away It was all due
to false pride I did not feel that I I

could face it but fully intended to
right matetrs and have now adjusted
most of the claims against me and alIwill be arranged in a few days

No sir I was never in California ji

as has been reported I have been i

nearly everywhere else in the United
States and Canada but not there On
the advice of my friends I concluded-
to come back and live al this down
My word has been a as my bond-
in the past and I intend to win back
my reputation

When these difficulties have beenaladjusted I shall probably go busi-
ness

¬

of some kind
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George Francis Train jr son of his il-

lustrious
¬

sire is at the Knutsford The
son recalls none of the meteoric memories-
that go off like pyrotechnics whenever
the name of Train is mentioned Theyounger man is alert and charged with
the polish and Idioms of the modern age
His very good style in habiliments would
probably nauseate the more famous
father who affected loose white duck
trousers and white gaiters a coat of
oriental amplitude with flowing sleeves
one of those rolling collars with turn ¬
over ends betokening in its freedom some
of the older school and a flaming red
necktie A white Panama hat was
crowded down over the noble wealth of
snow white hair

George Francis Train II has a1 the I

reverence that a young manof gen
eration ever displays for the overnor

He is ngreat old man remarked theyounger Train Ecceneric but he has
fonrotten a whole lot that some of us
will never know He is in New Yok
City his home which he i probably-
never leave again until he put away
under its sod My father is an old old
man Seventyone years of life has al-
ready

¬

been awarded him He realizes
that the measure of his days has all but
been run and is awaiting with that pa-
tient

¬
I resignation so characteristic of hir

nature for the moment when an angel I

will lay its summoning finger on the
silken white hairs Yes sir he is a great
old man

Young Mr Train smiled reminiscently-
when the newspaper man refabrltated thequaint picture that for many years has
been almost as much a part of Madison
Square New York as its statuary and
not nwhit less noble An elderly srentle I

man whose swarthy face and white hair
seemed to mark him as arelic of equator-
ial

¬

climes seated motionless upon the
same bench every 26 days in the year-
if they happened be sunshiny the
leaves of a manuscript lying face upward
beside him on the bench long slender
fingers directing a pencil over the tablet
that lay on his lap a fresh rose in his
buttonhole and a troop of children hang ¬

ing about his flanks but never bothering
the quiet kindly presence

That is he interrupted young Mr
Train Everybody knew him the chil-
dren

¬

loved him and watched for his
stately step 1 it came along the trav-
eled

¬

walk If he was eccentric he was-
a great old man

It was like an echo of that older New
York of the knickerbocker period to hear
the younger speak of the aged in such
a faroff dreamy mood In the coun ¬

tenance of the second Train there are
strong points of resemblance to the man
whose unaccountable actions odd say ¬

ings and peculiar trip around the world
made him a target for a newspaperallJOSH iiie Mr iriiin ui generation
is the traveling representative of a large I

San Francisco mercantile house He left
the east two years ago to take up his
home in California

I like the place and the people he
said they are openhearted and have a
welcome for one who falls in with their
ways They talk about mining everwhere There is more energy
in this line than there has been for sev ¬

eral ear past if you may believe men
engaged the businessI and we have I

evidences that more eastern capital willI
rome to tp west this year than has
hen sent out for a long time General
prospects for prosperity are good-

In
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the very thick of the confusion of
arriving tourists at the Knutsford yester-
day

¬

afternoon a moder John the Bap-
tist cane crowd from the
wilderness WilU locusts and thyme
commingled with his hair The few
things he wore are unutterable As he
advanced the tourists gave way upon
either side for the new guest He sur-
veyed

¬

the other travelers with the hau ¬

teur of a cosmopolite and bracing him-
self

¬

against the clerks desk delivered
himself like a prophet This was his
speech

I look a little bi disarranged but
whats th diff is neither here nor I

there Just arrived from BostonClarks-
my name H T Clark Im a prize
tghte an actor and Im away frOm

Say were you ever away from
home You were Then you kin pre-
date

¬

the nervousness that Im sufferin
One used to affluence and whose never
gotten way from mammas apron
strings before till now

Say dye hear me Well will you
listen Im here to financially address-
you not on the living issues of the day
but the pressing needs of the hour and
the man Behold the man Observe
these garments critically and with thl I

eye of nn rtist Remember Im yet or
you Would that I might be eating
glnerbrea1 in a back alley of the golden

cant take the route Were
you eer away from home Then you
may intelligently diagnose the anatomy
of one who comes as a wedding guest
not hidden to the feast but whose apoe-
tlte would give you joy but hold on wilt
you listen dont go way youll miss Isomething you never heard before Iknow Im a hit disdainful buthe wis ¬

dom of many ways you purchase I

c
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1

from me for amere trifle Shall I outyou next to getting udiploma for knowl-
edge

¬
that money clothes cant buy

Stand on the end of a railroad platform
and watch a chance to remove your car ¬
cass to some place remotestand there
until three meals gone
for the want of an appetite When youve
done that youre entitled to a diploma
Say were you ever away from home
Believe me Im but temporarily embar-
rassed

¬

I wired for IPullman they sent
me acoal dust special Its the clothethat makes the man Dont shut me
Im talking for my life Im apt to com-
mit

¬

suicide if you dont I can do thatbut it would cost the county something
Come put me on your credit and loss

column for a sum so small youll never
miss it Let the colonel there start the
good work so I kin become a ornament-
to society Will you listen say I look
disdainful not the coin of the realm
Then a overcoat to do the respetable in
just long enough to get mayor-
alty

¬
race Let my friend the cashier

rub me for luck Here try it Im one
in a hundred Im a singvd cat Theremaynt bo another in 50 years Dont miss
the opportunity dont be blind to the
golden pippins of wisdom If Id acome
to you with a stilt front and baked ap¬

ple shoes with the crust well done youd-
a done the sadwltch by me but I get the
mermaid stare instead No aurory bory
alice In your smile no Lohengrins wed-
ding

¬

march In your voice Come wise
I men may learn from fools and the wit

of the lonr distance tourist may stand
yOU you hi the road Let me telyou the story my life on the instament ulan Arabian Nights aint

I Hownom cars waiting at the dipo
In a short time my valleyll flag a lunch

say were you ever
TIe huma pnrenojrraph went out wun

a as the day porter shut oft the
hobo with a mighty grip and the laugh-
Ing tourists ranged up to the counter
once more

00The Knutsford register had the follow-
ing

¬

names F M Langer New York
James J Ford Denver S RosensteIn-
San Francisco Mrs Ernest C Brown
and daughter Minneapolis Charles S
Long George Francis Train jr San

Mrs H I Meht Francis
Shaw Brooklyn Charles Hildebrand
Chicago W I Beckham Shellysville-
Ky E A Pueble San Francisco S G
Caskey Miss Caskey H G Whitney
Detroi F C Brown G B Libby New

B F Bennett Boston E J
Couper Minneapolis Mr and rCharles B Bush New York John
Conrad San Francisco O P Barnes
Chicago H O Wilbur Philadelphia S
B Shirk Harry S Cox Chicago G H
Southard Grad Rapids George H
Champ G Dougherty Bakerfleld Cal E S McKinney James P
Adair Chicago Mr and Mrs George L
Harrison Philadelphia-

At the Templeton E Reed C W-

Ree Los Angele E R Shaw Chicago
N V Peebles Ogden

Frank J Johnson Chicago Fred P
Baker New York J C Nicoli Council
Bluffs E Standecker San Francisco
W H Eldridge Chicago

0
Walker House T M Edwards Rock

Springs Wyo F W Mulenback Eu ¬

reka E S Hooper Philadelphia C A
WhStemore Portland A Welch wife
and SOl Park City H De Frie Fair-
view M H Beardsler R Ry
Judge Reid 1ant C J Spellmore Kan ¬

sas City Joslyn Vateld Vt
G M Dodgon Batavia Vt
ham Wilson Charlestown W Va

0
The Cullen Ora Haley Laramie

Charles Fifer Chicago Donald Roper
New York William T Raht Pueblo
Charles S Taham jr Detroit J A
Wriiht D Evans Ogden G S Wilson
and wife Colorado Springs C C Ed ¬

wards Big PIney Wyo James H Lar
len J A Hunt Eureka Al Primrose
Primrose West Samuel A King
Provo Lewis Anderson Manti C Goz
ley St Louis Charles E Holt Chicago

i
White Houselss S Curtis Grants

ville N El Paso R
Thomas New York N Grant Lena
Mont J Egan Fort Duchesne H P
Cram Kanab C A Webster Miss G
Webster Miss R Webster A Anderson
Miss Anderson Logan

I o
AfUSErtENTS
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The opera season closed last night
with an almost ideal performance of
Patience The whole passed off with ¬

out a hitch and while the work in it-

self
¬

is short the encores prolonged I I
till nearly 11 oclock At the conclu-
sion of the performance a number of
flashlight photos were taken of the
company bv Mr John Sharp The
whole company and orchestra go to
Ogden tonight on a 6 oclock special
returning after the opera-

S S <

The advance sale for Cissv Fitzger-
ald

¬

and The Foundling opens at the
theatre this morning

4>

The advance agent of Primrose
Wests minstrels is in the city

American Bankers Meet
New York April 8The executive

council of the American Bankers as-

sociation held a meeting in this city
today It was decided to hold the next
convention at Detroit on Aug 10 11
and 12


